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Conclusions

   Use of airweave� (a high rebound [HR] mattress with a structure that 
facilitates breathability) induces effective heat loss (i.e., a larger decline in core 
body temperature) and enhances deep sleep compared to low rebound [LR], 
pressure-absorbing mattress toppers during the initial phase of nocturnal sleep in 
healthy males (Sleep, 2013 & 2014). 
 Sufficient, restorative sleep is essential to maximize athletic performance of 
advanced athletes (Mah et al., 2005). We therefore examined if sleeping on 
airweave toppers will improve sleep and athletic performance of young athletes. 
We had initiated the first series of the study in 2013 and had reported that 
sleeping with HR tended to improve athletic performance, namely 40-meter 
sprint, long jump and star drill (Sleep, 2015).

　The study was conducted in 23 healthy male athletes 
(who provided signed informed consent) at IMG sport 
academy (Bradenton, FL), with a randomized six week 
cross-over design with or without HR-toppers on regular 
beds equipped in their dormitory. Subjects from various 
programs without any sleep disorders, circadian rhythm 
disorders or allergic rhinitis were selected. Half of athletes 
started by 6 weeks of the HR session followed by 6 weeks 
of “no topper” session, while the order of the sessions 
were reversed for the other half. The athletic performance 
and subjective sleep quality and performance were 
evaluated twice a week during last two weeks of each 
session. The following measures were evaluated: 
objective athletic performance (40-meter sprint, long 
jump, star drill); subjective self-rating (1 to10) at practice 
(SSRP) and games (SSRG); subjective sleep evaluations 
(Epworth sleepiness scale [ESS], visual analogue scales 
of sleep [VAS-S], performance [VAS-P], and mood 
[VAS-M]); objective sleep and psychomotor performance 
(actigraph and a standardized psychomotor vigilance test 
[PVT]). 

Our studies show that sleeping with HR possibly improved athletic performance in youth athletes. It is possible that restorative sleep 
with HR may have contributed to better athletic performances in these subjects, although we could not observe any significant 
differences in sleep evaluations applied in the study (actigraphs and subjective sleep evaluations)  . 
This study was supported by airweave, inc.

Fig. 1. Changes in core body temperature during sleep with HR and LR topper.

Fig. 2.  Athletic performance with HR or LR-toppers.
We observed tendencies of improved performance in all 
3 objective athletic measures (i.e., 40-meter sprint, long 
jump, and star drill)  with HR vs LR use. In particular, a 
0.3 sec improvement was seen in 40-meter sprint with 
HR, and the these results were reported in Sleep 2015.

Fig.3. Experimental design and evaluation measures.
The experiment has a 2 groups crossed over design for  6 weeks (HR-topper 
vs. Non-topper). Evaluation were performed 4 times in the last 2 weeks in each 
topper session.
 Long jump, 40m sprint and star drill were used for athletic evaluation. PVT was 
used for objective vigilance evaluation. 

Abbreviation
ESS: epworth sleepiness scale 
VAS-S: Visual analog scale of sleep 
VAS-P: Visual analog scale of performance

POMS: profile of mood states 
SSRP: subjective self rating, practice 
SSRG: subjective self rating, game
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Results

・

Table.1. Comparison of each evaluation parameter between HR-topper and LR-topper(2014).
Between HR-topper and LR-topper, there were no significant differences in each evaluation parameters except of the Star Drill measure.
Wilcoxon rank-sum test was applied for statistical analysis. 

Fig. 4.  Athletic performance after sleeping with HR-toppers or Non-toppers in 2014-2015, in progress. 
There was a significant difference in Star Drill measures ([HR-topper vs. No-topper](n=23): 31.01± 0.62 vs. 32.85 ± 0.70 sec, 
p-value= 0.0386)　 Wilcoxon rank-sum test is applied for statistical analysis. *p<0.05

We observed statistically significant improvements with the star drill with HR-topper ([HR-topper vs. no topper](n=23): 31.01± 0.62 vs. 32.85 ± 0.70 sec, p-value= 0.0386). 
Subjects tended to perform better with the 40m sprint and long jump with the HR-topper, although the difference was not significant.
There were no significant differences in the subjective sleep, performance, and mood, subjective athletic self-ratings, as well as objective psychomotor performance between 
with vs without HR-topper.

・Two independent evaluations revealed that sleeping with HR-topper is more effective for improving the athletic performance with a statistical 　
　significant improvement in star drills. 
・These results are encouraging as the star drill is one of the most effective drills for athletes looking to improve their agility and speed, regardless 
　of the types of sports, and thus sleeping with HR-topper likely be more effective for improving the athletic performance in any sports.

<Discussions>
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